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Dear Chapter
friends,

members

and

We hope that all of our EAA
friends are safe and healthy!
To re-start Chapter 2 activities
and share our experiences and
status, join the online video
meeting on Thurs. May 14 at 7:00
PM. We have two discussion
topics: Ways to keep our flying
proficiency and Flying trips that
were memorable. Please plan to
participate.
Instructions on using WebEx free
software are on page 2.
At this time, all planned Chapter 2
events in April and May are
cancelled. Other events are being
postponed,
based
on
local
conditions.

AirVenture Oshkosh is
Cancelled!
Due to continued social distancing
and business restrictions caused by
the COVID-19 pandemic, Jack Pelton has announced that AirVenture
2020 must be cancelled.
Chapters and members are urged
to stay safe and to plan for a resumption of EAA activities later in
the Summer.
Be sure to attend the Chapter 2
online video meeting on 5/14!

These are just a few of the words that describe
the benefits of being a member of EAA Chapter 2.

Larry Zepp, President
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Are you a pilot? Are you building an aircraft? Are you an aircraft owner?
Are you just “plane nuts” about aviation?
If so, then join us! Visit our website at www.eaa2.org and click on “Join EAA2”

Using WebEx for an online meeting—
The Ch. 2 Online Video Meeting is set for
Thursday, May 14– from 7:00—8:30 using the
WebEx free software. You can participate with
a computer, tablet or phone with audio and
video. You can also call in with any phone on
audio only.

SAVE the DATE— 2020

To encourage personal communication during
this pandemic, WebEx is free for groups and
individuals for up to (100) people and there is
no time limit.

Virtual Visit to the EAA Museum—

To try WebEx, go to www.webex.com . Only an
email address is required to sign in and create
an account. Note—an account is not needed to
participate.

Museum of Flight Virtual Field
Trip - https://museumofflight . org/vr

https://www.eaa.org/eaamuseum/cockpit-360-virtual-tour

Ch. 2 COOKOUT— Stay Tuned!

For Online Meeting Security: The meeting number and password will be
emailed to each chapter member on
Wed. Evening, 5/13

A late June Thurs. at 6:00—
8:30. Open Air Cookout at
Sweet Aviation
Ch. 2—IHOP Pancake Breakfast has
been postponed until later in the
Summer

Not printing this information in the
newsletter will prevent people from
crashing our online meeting.

Saturday, August 8—Young Eagle
Rally at Smith Field, Hangar 2; 9:00
am

Topics:


Who in our chapter needs HELP?



Ways to keep your flying proficiency



Stories about flying trips you plan or
have taken



View the May chapter video magazine



Chapter COOKOUT on June at Sweet



Summer Chapter Activities

Saturday, September 12—Young
Eagle Rally at Smith Field, Hangar 2;
9:00 am
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Warning—Our GPS navigation may
be in jeopardy!
April 23, 2020 - An old nemesis to aviation
GPS signal integrity made a new appearance
this month as a satellite company named Ligado advanced its 5G wireless plan with an approval from the Federal Communications
Commission.
The company, formerly known as
LightSquared, is pushing for permission to
begin terrestrial 5G cellular and data service
on frequencies it owns that were intended for
satellite use. The proposal has caused divisions among government agencies as well as
major corporations.

2020 Membership Renewal
It’s Time to Renew Your Membership
with EAA Chapter 2 for 2020.
Your support of, and participation in EAA Chapter 2
can enrich your aviation interest and understanding, as
well as that of aviation enthusiasts of all ages.
Your support and participation also helps promote
aviation throughout the broader community.
Membership renewal is easy, using the interactive form
on the website, or you can mail the printable version.




Commercial and general aviation interests are
both opposed to the new plan, as it could
cause interference with GPS signals increasingly relied upon for air traffic separation and
aircraft navigation, including precision and
nonprecision instrument approaches.
EAA remains adamantly opposed to inappropriate frequency spectrum allocation and use
that could degrade the accuracy or integrity of
GPS signals that have become integral to the
utility and safety of the national airspace system.

memberships are $20.00
memberships (up to two adults and all children in family unit) are $30.00
memberships are free to those under the age of 19 who hold a Student membership with
EAA Incorporated, which is also free to students.
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